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JPORESTATION IS EASY.

J' . - . . .

Reservations of a Practical Timber'
W man Plllrlu Sat PnrlK

(By J. S. Young, Inman-Foulse- Log-
ging Co., Kelso, Wash.)
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f 'A land agent In the great Northwest
ii id Just described the Incredible rlch- -

I of the region. Soine one protested,
I I he defended himself, says a writer
f. the Outlook, with a paradox :

'The truth Is' so wonderful that it'
;es a whopper to express It I"

totthless people are terribly eatUks
Iwayslandlng on their feet

fARMERS,. COUNTRY i
Smith wants your fat turkeys, chickens, ,fiucks and other poultr or

the Thanksgiving trade. Dressed turkeys and geese and ducks should
arrive between November 19th and November 22d. Ship to Smith. On '
November 10th we are paying as follows. The prices on turkeys may
fluctuate, but we expect all other quotations to hold good indefinitely.
Ship immediately. ,' ,

. Dres3ed hogs, first class.. 9cDressed fat veal under 130 lbs 10c
Chickens, hens and springs, alive 14c
Chickens, hens and springs, dressed 15 to 16c- ; Turkeys, dressed, fat quality 20 to 22toc
Geese, dressed, fat quality 15 to 18c

You save commission when you ship to Smith. He does not chargecommission on anything. Prompt returns. Address all shipments to tho

FRANK L SMITH MEAT CO.
"fighting the Beef Trust" Portland, Oregon

Destroys
Hair Germs
Recentdiscover.es have shown
that falling hair is caused by
germs at the roots of the hair.
Therefore, to stop falling hair,
you must first completely de-

stroy these germs. Ayer'sHair
Vigor, new improved formula,
will certainly do this. Then
leave the rest to nature.

Does not change ihe color of the hair.

conserving our present forests and re-

foresting our logged-of- f lands is now
commanding so much attention, a few
observations from' one who has given
the subject considerable thought may
not be out of place.

People who are dealing with statistics
and theories tell us that our forests will
be practically exhausted in fifty years,

atarr Si

A Peevish Plntnt.
The learned writers for the press

Are very, very good
At proving how we waste on dress

Or furbelows or food.
Each writer new who makes his bo

With other sages vies
To show unhappy mortals how

They may economize.

They tell us of the thrifty French,
Who all excesses shun. '

But I'm not anxious to retrench;
It Isn't any fnu.

I'm weary of this endless song;
I wish some seer wise

Would show us how to get along
And not economize.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

Tnct.
I am sorry to have to tell you so,

boys," said the pleasant looking visltoi
who was addressing the Sunday school
"but there Is not one chance In a thou-
sand that any one of you ever will be
President of the United States."

Still he failed to secure their undi-
vided attention.

"But if you live up to your opportu-
nities," he went on, eyeing them keen-
ly, "some bright boy in this audience
may become a great baseball pitchei
or the world's champion batsman."

Instantly every boy sat up straight
and began to listen. Chicago Tribune.

"Fighting the Beef Trust." See the
Frank L. Smith Co.'s ad in this paper.

Even the liens Watch 'Em.
Hank Stubbs Hens layin' much

tow, Bige?
Bige Miller Skurce any.
Hank Stubbs What's the trouble?
Blge Miller Don't hev time fur

flodgin' them pesky autymoblles. Bos-
ton Herald.

formula with aoh bottls
Show it to yourA

at the present rate of cutting; and as
the rate of consumption will undoubt-

edly increase, it would seem that our
only hope of a supply for future gener-
ations is in growing more trees.

The question of conserving and pro-
tecting our forests and raising another
crop of timber to take the place of the
one we are now cutting and destroying
is purely an economic one, and not gov

vers Alk him about It,
than do aa ha aaya

Headquarters tor tne Jules
T0LD LOBD STRATH COST A.Once upon a time a child who wut

asked upon an examination paper tc
define a mountain range replied, "A tUastratlon of ths Canadian His
large sized cook stove." The sam Commissioner's Sena of Humor.
method of reasoning seems to go with Lord Strathcona, the Canadian
older growth. A recent examination high commissioner in London, has hu-pap-

at the Sheffield Scientific School mor of what Scotchmen call the pawky.
at.7A contained the question, "Whal yariety. Four or five months ago an
Is the cffice of the gastric Juice?" And oW man caUed at tn9 offlceg of the Dc

i of the most common of blood dis--3,

is much aggravated by the sudden
ges of weather at this time of

Begin treatment at once with
I's Sarsaparilla, which effects rad-an- d

permanent cures. This great
cine has received

p.366 Testimonial

erned by academic theories. Hence, we

Recent discoveries have also proved that
dandruff is caused by germs on the scalp.
Therefore, to cure dandruff, the first thing
to do is to completely destroy these dan
druff germs. Hi-re-, the same Ayer's Hair
Vigor will give the same splendid results.

Made by ths J. a Ayr Co., Lowall, Vase.

wtll conserve and protect our presenttun uinnyer on one paper saio, inr
stomach." Cleveland Leader. forests, plant and raise a new crop of

trees on our logged-of- f lands just as
soon as we find out that it pays to
do so.

p years, which prove its yojiderful Handicap of Dad Bonds.
"Don't you realize that . you an

financially 'handicapped by bad roads 7" The writer remembers doing a lot of. cest lor an Diooa ajseases.
al liquid form or chqr'iated tablets Of coursle we realize it," answereda sarsetans. ioqses si. Farmer Coifntossel. "No automobillsl

hard work, in early life, along with
many others, destroying our forests that
we might raise grain and garden truck
to eat and hay for our stock; and why!
Because these things to us had a value.

dares travel fast enough to give us an
excuse for 'collectin' a fine. Washing

Her lOicuse,
"Bertha, my dear, I have been look

Ing over your writing exercises. Tour
orthography Is atrocious. You don't
seem to know how to spell even the
simplest words."

"Spelling, papa, Is purely arbitrary.
Words were made before the alphabet
was."

' Knewl One.
ton Star.trestionT H'mph! Did you evi. and trees had none. We could not eat

them and nobody wanted to buy them.He Did.
But mark the change today. The treesJafter But don't you believe compe have a value; our torests are at thetition la the life of trade?

ya real cure effected by 'sugges-i- j.
'

rsonally . know of one. I once
V d to a young fellow that If he

i nt to have a big dog chasing
i he premises he'd better quitI my house, and it cured himt ir

Pugway Sure! Sooner or later It

Painless Dentistryleads to the formation of a trust, and
that's the way twnaku money.

Ont of tows people
an Dave ineir platsnA h,iloMn,k An.

present time one of the chief sources of
wealth to the states along the Pacific
Coast, and where the conditions for re-

foresting are so favorable, they can be
made a source of wealth for all time to
come. But as approximately only 20
per cent of the standing timber of the
country is in the hands of the govern-
ment and about 80 per cent under pri-
vate ownership, the question of refor-
estation presents some serious difficul-
ties. .

! 3 Uhed in oua das
$ If necewarjf.

'4 We will g'm you loos'

To tne UtfiKhter.
Goin' along

To the brighter dayi
Every storm

Has a rainbow's rayl'
f oiq or porcelain

crown for $3.50
Atlanta Constitution. Molar Crowni 5.UC

22kBrldnTtatti3.5(
Gold fillimri 1.CQWasted.

"Johnny, did you have a good vaca What is the age of our present for

minion of Canada and asked to see
Lord Strathcona, saying that he was
the cabman who drove young Donald
Smith down to the docks and his ship
when years ago he left Caledonia to
make his fortune in Canada.

Lord Strathcona gave orders that he
should be shown in at once, and right
pleasantly the two old men gossiped
of "Auld Lang Syne" and "Bonnie
Scotland." Suddenly the cabman
heaved a portentous sigh. Lord Strath-
cona asked its meaning. The cabman
axplained.

He had not been prosperous, but had
fallen on evil days. He had to sup-

port two grandsons, and one of them,
to his grief, had just died. He had
little enough to bury him with and
next to nothing with which to main-

tain hlnvself and the- - other. Lord
Strathcoiia passed a five-poun- d note
quickly into the waiting hand of the
tearful grandfather.

Now the cabman had just made his
second call and the high commission-

er, not forgetful of his first visit, had
the veteran driver brought into his
private room. Once more the atmos-

phere of the office became thick with
Highland reminiscences. Once more,
too, the cabman sighed, and then with

breaking voice he related how in his
old age he had to support hl two

grandsons, and now both of them were
down with typhoid fever. ;Once more
Lord Strathcona's purse strings were
loosened and he passed coins into the
old cabman's hands, who tottered out

stammering his thanks,
i. Now, Lord Strathcona's secretary
had been an auditor of the scene.
When1 the cabman had gone ha came
forward.

"I hope, my lord," said he, "you did
not give him anything. When he saw
you some months ago he told you that

Ariialic oviit-rdtion- .

'Tou will miss your son John wher
he goes back to school."

"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel
"I don't know how I'm going to gel
along. He ha3 got all the critters or
the place so used to his college yell
that I don't s'pose anyone else kir
drive 'em." W9Mnton star.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of lM&i

the Beef Trust." See the

fok L. Smith Co.'s ad in this paper.
f.;
(, , The Profeaaor.

'he Doctor Some creatures, you
w, are exceedingly, sensitive to mu-- ;
il sounds. You may not believe It

it's a well authenticated fact that
) song sparrows once flew into a
:m where a grand opera singer was

fllr-8n.,t- a, listened a few mo- -

P. IIU J,lls! dead- -

Profetor rlon't doubt It 1

j beard before ofakllling two bird"

Enamel Filling! I.Ov
Silvor Filllnffi .51tion at that little lake resort?"

No, sir. Maw wouldn't let me go

ests! What are the means to be em-

ployed to retorest our logged-of- f lands?
What length of time will it taket What
benefits can be derived! And then
the great question, Will it payt

Inlay Filling! 2.50
Good Rubber

Plalei 5.00
Beat Red ib--

ber Plate. 7.50

swlmmln', and she made me take a
cold bath every mornln'." '

Iih. w. A. noE, FMiiiiitr am FtWftciTo the hrst question, I would answer:
Painlese Extfiton .50.. mmwiii in ...HINBProbably Iniiane.

"Winkley is a good deal o a crank, From 100 to 400 years." The na WORK SUARANTEn FOR IS YEARS

Isn't he?" . Vlone's tone. ChKafilL TriDune.
tional government is at the present time
gathering the data to answer questions
two and three.

P&tuirta, iixlirt-tlo- n Jb re n lion plates or bridge wort
le ordered. Oomultattou 'reo. Yon cannot got bettea
pninlcB work done anywhere. All work fully Kuur.
Biitooil. Modern elwtrloeqalinueut, Hot mothoua.

Wise Benfal Co.The wrkor has made some observa

"That doesn't hal,describe him. He'i
going around now"insisting that If th
postojaee"aepaTtment has to be mad
selfisustalnlng the war and navy de- -

BURTON - Awyer sod Cfcemlrt.
ColP-n- Crfeuiih. pi.oes:

HD B.
Ville,

INCQBi-OBATK-oold. Silver. Joo; Uold, Hie; ' no
ulllnir onvfilonfw and full nrlc list Faji-in- BoiLDiwa

tions regarding the growth of timber,
which lead him to believe that growing
timber will pay. I have found trees 135on. ntroldiUnuorjrmen ought to be run the sam ThibdsWabh.Sib. FORTUANL.OKEOUPI

0H101 HOUBS: I A. It. to I S. M. saaoaye, I to a,....... .
.uei

: ., v "JSr.

A Vuwiiinu Void.
"No mere mortal," declared the pro-

fessor in astronomy, "can comprehend
the Immensity of space."

"I think I can,", ventured one of his
auditors.

years old 52 inches in diamoter on the
stump, that cut over six thousand feet
of merchantable lumber. The annualfCIDERMIST growth showed these trees, were 24
nches on the stump at 40 years and at

that time should cut 900 feet of lumber.UGHT "And why you?"
"I have a daily humorous column to

WO.JI. .

Before 1880 most English railway
carriages had only four wheels, and
weighed ten tons. From 18S0 to 1890

they had six wheels, and weighed fif-

teen or sixteen tons; from 1890 to 1800

they had eight wheels, and weighed
twenty-fou- r tons; and since 1900 the
fashion Is twelve

' wheels for dining
and sleeping cars, and the weight Is
thirty-fiv- e to forty-tw- o tons.

V , More infurnintlon.

(f. b. A YLEY till up."' Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Portland, Ore. Fine Recipe for Colds.
Any druggist can supply these in- -

CHOOL

From my observations, extending over
several sections of timber, 100 trees 16
to 18 inches in diameter can be grown
on each acre in 40 years and these will
make 30,000 feet of merchantable lum
ber; these same trees will cut 75,000
feet at the end of 125 years. The
question is, What will be the, value of
this 30,000 feet of timber grown on an
acre in 40 years or the 75,000 feet
grown on an acre in 125 years! I will

(EES gredients, or he will get them from his
wnoiesaie House.R1PRT.R TRADE of his two grandsons one was dead.

Now he says both are down with ty
Mix half pint of good whiskey:Ii.. Expert instruction: dl- -

two ounces of glycerine: half ounce ofjftn. modern,
Concentrated pine compound. Shakefarninsr. Complete course phoid fever. It looks, my lord, as if

he might be an Impostor." the bottle well each time and use inJe particulars. -

atSZSkl barber college Lord Strathcona eyed his wen-- doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoon- -
West Washington St. Seattle. Wash.

Hazard a guess hat 30,000 feet of
standing timber will be --worth $8 permeaning secretary from underneath rui rour tunes a day." This prescrip-

tion is said to work wonders.his bushy brows.' tnusand in 40 years, ana tniw. a(reof land planted will earn The Concentrated nine is a snoci.ilETHE OLD RELIABLE" 'Thank you, thank you, very much,
nd coition nnlv In h.iirounce Du. .,i, ..iper year ... period, not

counting the s;i:vjL,, can bo
taken out and .r..-- '

"

'ov vod, posts tight case, TtixV" ?" ",rJ. . . ho aura if is luKnlail
Concentrated" ni "

j . . " ,7

Mr. Jones," he purred, "but do you
know that when I went out to Canada
first I was not driven down to the
docks in a cab at all, but just wheeled

my own things to the ship in a

nd poles during 'di ii?. .ir nin genuine article. :? lu"

A LEADER

WATER SYSTEM
IN YOUR HOME
Means an unfailing water supply. It
i.Aeuna that you will have the moat practl--

wTnt. no stMnant water in ummer. no

"Biter W5iply troubles of any sort. Tsnk
n,ent. out of sight and way ,

ateel, will not ruat ana
will last

You will be PU.,. th, LEADER
aystem of furniahiiifi- "- ttc vVatsr
Supt 'v. Ak for our eaXt. ,nd ,
booklet, How I Solved My Wate. HUPply
Problem." .

I do not think Zat ;t , is' use to
which we can pu; tjf ax.-- ntainous

"Tour milk costs you 12 centsocky, logged-of- f lands t.aw v.iU yield
EAandRLEET as much . wealth, ' though .0 indi-

vidual 40 years is a long t.j!.i.,ia-wi- i
X L. iu state

lluajt-ntj-TO- butter 45 cents a

pound? Why do you pay such exorbi-
tant prices as that for them?"

A Royal Bodrsrosrd.
An ancient bodyguard is that of for a harvest, bvl.n tneRIAL BOX BY MAIL 5Dc

or nation.J HENRYST.BR00KLYKJO1 'Bless you, I don't. I'm merely addthe honorable corps of gentlemen-at- -
To my mind, the phaaw x iiie quesDF IMITATIONS.- -

Mrs. Chugwater Joslah, what is
"swastika?"

' Mr. Chugwater (momentarily at s
loss) Do you mean to say you don'i
know what a swastika Is? A swastika
Is why, blame it, Swastika is th
name of the Eskimo that helped Cooh
discover the north pole! Chicago
Tribune. -

"Fighting the Beef Trust." See fte
Frank L. Smith Co.'s ad in this p? ,er.

Expensive "Water Power.
Tes," said the defendant in ths

criminal case, "my lawyer certainly
made a strong plea for me. He even
wept"

"What was his bill?" asked the oth-

er man.
"Well, as nearly as I can figure It

out he charged mo sV.oit sioo a tear.

Omissions of History,
Archimedes had Just announced that

If he had a lever long enough and a
fulcrum on which to. rest It he could
move the earth.

"If you can't move the earth,"
shrieked a suffragette, "turn the Job
over to us! We'll do It!"

. But the Journalists and historians of
that day, being men exclusively, mean

ly blue penciled that part of the story.

JPettit's Eye Salve First Sold in 1807.
'v J00 years ago; sales increase

k wonderful remedy: cured mii- -

ing In what it costs me for ice to keeiarms, in England, which has celebrat tion that presents the mote e.ious diffi
them sweet."ed its 400th anniversary. The origin culties is the problem oj. ligation. I

have no hesitation in c.'.ju.g tnat our
present system of tuxaciin, particularly

ite tho dough jitnk'complies with paasEtv
al duty of the bodyguard was to stand
In a ring around the King of Eng-

land, should he go out on the battle r,..k- - Csues lha
egarding growing timm.., is all wrong. Uttlado not propose tu mscuss the matter

field, and protect him with formidable Onea Much Unnecessary Sufferingas to whether the timber interests have
paid too much or too little of the taxesbattleaxes. It still has duties when

the King is in London. At levees in LEWIS & STAVER CO.Pin the past or at the present time, pui.
a system that does not tax the growingSt. James' palace the men are required

to be in attendance, standing solemn crops of the farmer, the gardener, or Portland, Ore.
y In quaint scarlet coats, and with

SpokaneCUREthe fruit grower, and taxes the growing
crop of timber over and over, and at a
rate that will confiscate the entire crop

Wash, f"

, Idaho.
white plumed helmets, officially keep

Boiseing clear a passage to the royal pres-
ence. It is their duty also to be pres n 30 to 35 years, when it takes from

40 to 100 yea to raise this crop, is cer
ent when there is a court at Bucking

tainly open to valid objection, as a
CRESCENT MrH.
Makers of MArti
(better than Maple,

ham palace and when the King opens No. 47FNU
Give, intuit relief eoothoj and heall the little
throata and prevents more serious LQnesi. CKudren
ike it too so pleasant to take and does sot upset

the stomach.
All Druggists, 25 cents.

substitute for our present system of
Parliament. taxing timber, based on values, l would

advocate a cutting tax to be paid whenweak eyes. All druggists or Their battleaxes date far back to 11 Kit writing; to Bdrertlsers plssssw mention tins papsr.jward Bros., Buffalo. N. x. Jthe days of the Spanish Armada, the timber is cut: a portion of this tax
to be set aside to bear the expense of

As It Seemed.
reforestation by the state; and a por

They were actually brought over on

the ill-fat- Spanish galleons, and
Calling into the hands of the English tion to pay the expense of protecting"That man," said the court onlooker,

"will be convicted surely. He's making
impression on the witnessa very poor

our present forests trom hre aDd aeprewere given to the King's bodyguard.
dation.

stand."

L On. Rainy "i

A Fish Brand S, '
will fceep youfy

AaagWsyoB.f- -1
comfort an; VwMr S3.00

It Depends. I shall not attempt in this article to ItHjaypaeaMtvWIP' rf T. Pit THAT aiNlTRAmt
enter into the details of such a scheme,"How do you pronounce"That Isn't the defendant said a

lawyer. "He's Just one of the alienists
undergoing De I am told on good authority that rais

inir trees bv the state or national gov
troit Free Press.

the teacher asked the young gentle-
man nearest the foot of the class. And
the smart boy stood up and said It
depended a great deal whether the

ernment pays in European countries. If
so. why not here on our western coast,

".. . -- i x :jiline Sprinting In the Snbnrbs.GUARANTEED WATERPROOF wnere tne conamons are mutual, mean
word applied to a man or a bee.t it reallv only ten minutes' walk

(Concluded next week.)
h .tBtinti from your house?" asked

A man with curly hair usuall)
Cltiman. A Chang (or ths Better.wears his bat on the back part of his

I ltd tJ first-cla- s Eetailers tie country

parer. Bond for our Free Catalogue

J. TOWER CO. QNVERj
o.t!h:U..A. OrjWl(WEB CANADIAN CO., Ltd. I111"

"What a. ridiculous question! ex- -
The life-lon- g domicile of an old ladyhead..ioimi Stihbubs. "Nobody In lovely

was situated several feet south of theRwnmnhurst ever 'walks' to the sta Moat of those who say the do the
dividing line of Virginia and Northbeat they know how. dontTORONTO, CAO 'ZSf ERAi 'N--tion. I may say, however, that it's only

about eight and a half minutes' run." Carolina, and when that section of the The proper shoes for men!
country was resurveyed it waa dlscov shoes that look, fit, feel and wear right.Catholic Standard and Times.

"
TTnclo Eben's Philosophy.

The Increased cost of living In

generally and In Calcutta particumo In expert ered that the line ran a few feet south
of the property In question. They Made of selected leather leather that is best

every test. Correct in style. Made by the finestbroke the news to the old lady that
"Advice," said Uncle Eben, "Is um-pl- n'

like slnglnY Tou either glU It

free till you's tired o' llstenln' or elss

M DENTIST KY
1 At Prices that Defy Competition
lETtl WITHOUT PIATES A SPECIALTY

larly Is severely felt not only by Euro-

peans, but also by Indians, according
to a correspondent of the London

shoe makers, in the best equipped factory in existence.from then on she was to be a resident
it's so exnensive you can't afford of Virginia. "That's, good," she ex

A Dally Mall. House rent in recent years cTAYER HONORBILTaca'sely any." Washington Star. claimed ; "I've always heard that North
haa trebled, and even quadrupled, shoes are "built on honor" built for comllmd style and serviceto

-k Carolina was an unhealthy Stato
live in." Success Magazine. nbuilt for absolute satisfaction and lasting comfort Biggest valuesTen years ago a family of half a dozen

persons could live In fair comfort forf7 you can ever hope to get for the money.
There is an Honorbilt style that will exactly suit you and fit you.$1,000 a year, excluding extras. With

nothing Jess than $2,500 can they liveortnsw Ask your shoe dealer: if he hasn't it, write: us. Look forSpecial precautions are now taken to

eliminate this source of Injury, and the
disintegrating action of the tin lalti

In the same way now. Ths u recog
nlzed by the government, and the sal

tba JKCayer TraJ JtCark on the sole.
FREE If yo will send us ths name of s dealer who doss not handls A
Mayer Honorbilt Shoes, we will aend you fras, postpaid, s hand f

I "vascsms arc ccrwiniy nw. s- -- -
',,ti one when the doctor wa trestinr him for cancer aries of subordinate officials have been uDon the fibers also is reduced uy

some picture, eisa 1520, of George Washington.
subsequent chemical treatment of thea.SJ ot thestonth The next morning he passed

--;- po H' " '

A bo" iwlsed. Domestic servants' wages have
ased enormously. A good cook We also make Leading Lady Shoes, Martha Washington

Comfort Shoes, Yerma Cushion Shoes, Special Merityarn. So the weighted silks of to-da- y

are stronger than their predecessors ofM had for less than $200 School Shoes and Work Shoes.I. SSBBW
hereas h&t that sum was sua a few years back Chicago Tribune,

F. rlAYER BOOT &cade ago.

Cum? Pn MILWAUKEEonja J, WisconsinAn old woman's Idea of a proper
young man is one who Unit ui great'

Satanic majesty's llrr
it handing out frts at

est enjoyment la work. 1

c


